
Chloe Bailey (CHLÖE), Have Mercy
Why I keep bossing like I do 
(Work it, work it!)
Why I keep flossing like I do 
(Work it, work it!)
Why I keep saucing like I do 
(Work it, work it!)
Why it keep costing like it do 
(Work it, work it!)
All this ass up in my jeans 
(Work it, work it!)
You can't get all up in between 
(Work it, work it!)
You tryna get a piece of me 
(Work it, work it!)
I can teach you a couple things 
(Lord, Have Mercy!)

Boy, why you leekin; at me like ain’t give you no choice
If i count to 3, bet you be on your knees
You wrapped round my hand like Cartier

You can’t get this thickness out of your mind
He say he like that Laffy Taffy
He so goofy, call me daddy
He go stupid, he go fdaffy
Introduce me to his papi
He can nevr like wothout me
I am so real, i am bnever cappin’
If he got it ile that, like that
I can take it , take it there
Cause my booty so big
Lord, have mercy

Why i keep bossing like i do
Why i keep flossing like i do
Why i keep saucing like i do
Wy it keep costing like it do
All this ass up in my jeans
You can’t get up in between
You tryna get a piecoe of me
I can teach you a couple things
Why i keep bossing like i do
Why i keep flossing like i do
Why i keep saucing like i do
Wy it keep costing like it do
All this ass up in my jeans
You can’t get up in between
You tryna get a piecoe of me
I can teach you a couple things

Like: 
Hw to surf it, man, how to worki t, man
It’s on purpose
I am odin’g it big
Body language liek speaking spanglish
I’ll educate you, how to do thhis shit
Temporary, taht’s never rare
I am necessary, i am that bitch

You can’t get this thickness out of your mind
He say he like that Laffy Taffy
He so goofy, call me daddy
He go stupid, he go fdaffy
Introduce me to his papi



He can nevr like wothout me
I am so real, i am bnever cappin’
If he got it ile that, like that
I can take it , take it there
Cause my booty so big
Lord, have mercy

Why i keep bossing like i do
Why i keep flossing like i do
Why i keep saucing like i do
Wy it keep costing like it do
All this ass up in my jeans
You can’t get up in between
You tryna get a piecoe of me
I can teach you a couple things
Why i keep bossing like i do
Why i keep flossing like i do
Why i keep saucing like i do
Wy it keep costing like it do
All this ass up in my jeans
You can’t get up in between
You tryna get a piecoe of me
I can teach you a couple things
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